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-DAY'S ADVERTISAMTS
IMMENSE SLAUGHTER.

THE *PANIC
OpNTMES AT

Concert Hall 'Shoe Store
AV©: e2- .F47B"1"1-1filfrEt33llfir

GOODS FRESIE, PERFECT

END WARRANTED,

SELLING CHEAPER
Thaw before the war

FROM 5 CENTS UPWARDS,
405

4-1-4,3riir,7mT*TTry7A

THREE BLILOKSMITHS
to work on Iron tiaroes and Wrought Post Bits

Constant employment can be given. Call at

WOOD STREET

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

SIX G0033 FILERS,

to work Ilames and Bridle Bite

ES WOOD STREET

wAxrrEDI'AIDIEDIATELY

'EEN GOOD PLATERS,

LOCAL INTELLI

Speeches, Music, &e.

PRESIDENT,
LYMAN E. WIL M A_R TB.

vice ?RESIDENTS,
M J Stewart Wm H KoontzJohn Swan Wm 11. Mc ,eeHobert P Getty John blelntyreManus O'llonald. Adam BeplerWm Lappe OP WidstonPeter Ivory P FeatherstoneFred Lye Jacob EckertJacob Beckley James Moore'James Monson Col W M StewartThomasBogecs At Hoffman

sec ZETARLES,
Wm Barley James MackinJacob Whitman Wm J

Victor Scuba

to work ll:rnew, Bridle Bits, and all kinds
The President, previous trt his taking the

chair, addressed a few appropriate orris to the
audience expressive of his thanks for he highhonor conferred on him by electing him to pre-side over such an important and numerous as.
semblage of the Democracy. He then intro.duced the gallant Ca J. 13. Sweitzer, who dis-tingutahed himself so much throughout thecampaign by his able addresses In vindication ofthe name of his old commander. This gentle-man delivered oue of his characteristic andtelling speeches, In which by referring to factsand circumstances with which he was well ac-

quainted, he refuted the accusations and un-founded assertions reflecting on Gen. McClellanas a military leader and an accomplished states-
nu^. He showed how the Adminisaation re-
fused to supply him with the necessary number
of men in order to conduct his campaigns withsuccess, and how Gen. McClellan put into ope-
ration all his strategy and military experience
to save his outnumbered army from the enemy.He stated that during the peninsular campaignGen. McClellan displayed such profound judg-ment and promptness that he elicited theapprobation of the most experienced militarylea. ere throughout the entire world.He concluded his able address with the injunc-tion that they should show their gratitude tothatgreat man whorendered such signal servicesto his country by electing him to the Presiden-

tial chair. His speech was received with themost enthusiastic outbursts of applause.!
The 7th Ward Glee Club next took the standand delivered in tine sq. twopatriotic songs,and the loud sheers with which they were re-

cetvedgave satisfactory ei -idence of thei* effectupon the audience.
The Chairman then introduced Mr. J. 11. Hop-kins. This gentleman delivered a lengthy endentertaining address in his usually arguments

tive and eloquent stylp, Ip which, bye timely ap-
peal to facts and the different orders end Freda:mations issued from Washington, he showed themanner in which the administrationproved falseto Its professions, and departed from the pathlaid down by the constitution, which was framedby our forefathers to promote tne welfare of the

country. lie stated that it is not our duty todetermine at present what government me will
have, but whether we shall have any govern-
ment whatsoever.

He alluded to the conduct of the Democraticparty at the commencement of the war, show-ing to the entire satisfaction of hishearers that
the Democratic party did not introduce one
single party measure during all that time, whileour opponents availed themselves of every op-portunity to do so. He inveighed in strongterms against the policy of the Administration
In discharging a number of men from the A. Ile.gheny arsenal, on account of their politlA
cal proclivities, He then ,proceeded to readthe order rescinding this measure to prove thatwas not a false report. He next animadvert

Coach work. At

68 WOOD STREET

wA N n /31.16EDIATi.LY-

FOI:E. GOOD COLLAR HANDS

to make all kinds Draft Collars.4r

68 WOOD STREET

WANTED MMEDIATEILY-

rw( GOOD LEATHER WHIP HANDS

68 WOOD STREET
- -

WANTED lIIMEDL&TELy-
A GIRL,

To Jo general housework and cook for smallfamily. To such a girl a good situation and per-manent employment given.
Good wpges paid.None other need apply bur those capable ofpertyrming the above duties,

Lae well tecon.mended.
Call at

rg..5.102 58 WOOD STREET.
-- EAkTD IMM-EDIATELY—We •

BOY id TO is YEARS OLD
To attend to one horse and buggy, and to doerrands and such jobs around the DwellingHouse. We want none but a good and steadyBoy.

Must be well recommended

53 WOOD STREET
Ai- EARLY

As the 16th of December, 1864
ciomarinsoio, UNDER THE CON--11,,, TH. J.., of the rnment authorities, thepublic drawings of the menewest grand Lottery,with &capital of

3,t400,000 F-raness,
All at which will, within five months, be dis-tributed in prizes.

This Lottery is independent of other advan-tages it offers, preferable to all others for thisreason alone, tl.n.t the DUCAL GOVERN-MENT of ER UN ,Wl.c„:li have guaranteed theproper papuetit f the prizes.
liv me/lu+ ot a very ingenious arrangement,the beat chances of large gains are offered,whilst the cost of 9 share is but small, the prin.Meal prizes I Mg, shares of

300,000 Fruocs, 300,000 260,0002351,000 21 0,000 220.000 200,000140,000 10,000 40,000 30,00020,000 10,000Each of which asehredly must be drawn.Cost of 1 OriginalLottery Thliret....£l sterling.CDs! of 6 OriginalLottery 11dket5...66 sterling.Orders accompanied by the amount in Note,or Exchange on I.ONDON, PARIS,HAMBURG., =on , FRANKFoIa ON THEMAIN, Are_torbe addressed directly to theRank-ing officeof
L. STEEVDECKER & RCHLESINGER

Frankfort -on-t he-Main
1 NewSCII Lt.:SNIGER &

Basinghall Street, London.An orders will be promptly and punotuaUyattended ; aro the proepectueses and authorizedlists of numbers drawn will be forwarded imme-diately after the drawings. The prizes will bepaid either by remittances dinar, from ua, orthrough our agents to all the larger towns ofAmerica. --nre4td

NEW CARPETS

PANIC PRICES.
We are now reef iving our new Fall StockJust purchased, and offer a choice assortment othe newest patterns

CARPETS',
OIL CLOTHS,

Ditt7G-GETS,
&0., &c.

ed upon the manner In which the election is car-ried on in Tennessee, and upon the answergiven
to the loyal men of Tennessee who protected
against the measures adopted by the Republican
candidate for the Vice-Presidency in order toinsure his election. Re deplored the sad cnnd i-
tion to which the country was now reduced; andshowed that the authors thereof were unworthythe confidence of the people. The audiencemanifested their appreciation of his address withthe most enthusiastic applause.

Mr.:Killer, recently disehargedifrom the labors"tory of the Allegheny Arsenal, and formerly asoldier in the Ninth Pennsylvania Reserves, was
nest introduced to the audience, and made a fewremarks on the subject of the discharge of hint_self and his companions, which was brought be-fore the public in snob a glaring light, and elic-ited a cry of indignation from all liberty lovingmen. As soon as he had terminated his address,the following resolution was read and unani-
mously adopted :

Oil Excitement in Clarion.—The Clarion
Banner says that there is considerable excitementalong the river in regard to the oil prospect.Strangersfrom all parts of the country are pout.log in and sites are being purchased every day.It is gratifying to ua to know thatat last thereis something to start our people and encouragethem toma ,e investments with a prospect of aspeedy return. From the mouth of the Clarionto Ridgway, land is rapidly changing hands andpurchasers are preparing to put down wells.Blyson's Run, a short distance above, has al-ready become famous, and its vicinity is entire-ly taken up. The next place of note to Maxon'srun, where it is said an otl spring has been dis-covered, and whichhas been concealed byan in-terested party for two years. This run is onwhat is so well known as the Bank Lands, thegeneral appearance of which is full ofpromise.This land is about nine miles from this place,and within a few days a tract adjoining ofaboutsooacres was sought for and an offer of $50,000made in greenbacks for it. The Maxon runproperty was owned by Mesas. G. S. &B. W.Lattr, but they have disposed of it, reservingto themselves a small interest. This propertyis now fairly in the market, and we doubt notwill soonchange hands, as purchasers are plea-EmpLoMeaglir„ ',• ty and good sites are grovoir$75 A. BIONTE-7A.GENTS Airsavr-ED to sell'Sewing Machines. We We have justLeashed the report oftho,Sr.will give a commission on ail nituiltbutaiiold,or krerintondant q Milted-taten Coast SUremploy agents who •Will work for the &WYe way for the yeerftilia.. show*in full the

wages and all =Tenses paid. -AddressRINTON & :ofthe '4th/etthe bnt.roPOrtn,ofidwd Detroit, Mich. I a highly satisfaiitory manner.

WFIERICAI3, An order has been issued dismiss-ing certainpereone from employment at the Ar-renal in Allegheny county, Pa., because oftheir adhesion to the Democratic party andtheir determination to vote for George B. Mc-Clellanfor President, thereforeResolved, That wild order being in open viola-tion of the principles of our Government, de-serves the condemnation ofali honest nibn, and.that Abraham Lincoln, Commander-in-Chiefofthe army, to be consistent, be and is hereby re-quested to dismiss all Democrats from the rank sthat are now carrying a musket in the service oftheir country.
The meeting then adjourned with three unan-imous cheers for the Presidentialcandidates.

Many of which arenot to be had elsewhere ATA REDUCTION OF FROM TWENTY-FIVETO FIFTY PER CENT from Prices of a fewweeks ago. DI'FARtAND & COLLINS,
71 Fifth atreet, Second FloorNexthouse to& Post Offtce and °unreal Housen9B

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
BROORE LONG SHAWLS.BROCIIE SQUARE SHAWLS.
PLAID WOOL SHAWLS.
BLACK. CLOTH CLOAKS.
COLORED CLOTH OLOAKS.
BLACK SILK CLOAKS.
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

For sale by

WM:ATE, ORR JP CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

Tax-Payers of East Birmingham,
Aii-E Or.10.: Nf10.5.4 1 TatE UN.DERSIQNbD httibeen pointed by theCounty Treasbrer to collect e outatutdlngState and ,County Taxes for said Borough, fortpresent year. I will be at mjA)lßce everying, for the purpose of rec.l said taxes.filloal:ST MON,Justice of the Peace.

) ,?he-41 1-*Olit, • •
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Mass Meeting in Allegheny
THE LAST GRAND RALLY.

The last grand rally of the Presidential cam.
paign came off last night in the Diamond, Alle-gheny, and was attended by crowds of Demo-
orate from all parts of this city, Alle loony andthe adjoining neighborhood. At an early hourlarge delegations from those parts flocked tow-
ards the spot wherethe meeting was to be heldcheering for McClellan and Pendleton, and bear-
ingnumerous transparencies, flags, banners, &c.,
which, together withthe numbers of the delega-
tions, added greatly to the importance of the
occasion. The air rang with patriotic airswhich were played In floe style by the numer-ous brass batide that accompanied the delega-tions, and everything seemed to indicate thatthe Democracy were confident of coming out
victorious in the great political contest whichcomes offtoday. They were all impressed with
the idea-that on the issue of this important cam-paign the safety of the country depends, and
they made a last grand rally before the couttstcame oft.

A delegation from the d ifferent wards in this
city stretched over half a mile in length, and,together with their transparencies and other ac-
companiments, presented a scene bettor imagin-ed than described. It would be impoesible tostate with any certainty the numbers assembledaround the platform, but we may say with accu-racy that thislaidgrand rally was equal,in pointof numbers, to any of the political gatheringsduring the campaign.
The meeting was organized by the election of Ithefollowing officers.

EOM
• t .tI .1

F. Fells, Hen. &weeCornelius O'Donnell John M'OembrigeGermanHenschel Samuel Cameros'F. E. Kremer P. HainJ. A. Miller . John DoyleJ. W. Connell John SohriberPeter Zern W. K. DuttonCasper link J. F. SabitaPeter laelgheshelmer Henry DalyJohn Heldman Joseph MinkCharles Wenger Nio. WagnerVaL Voelger Nic. HeilMaj. M. Wallace J. Van Baalte
Adam Welsch .

At a meefinfof the McClellan Club of Law-renceville, on Monday evening, the followingresolution was passed with great applause:
Resolved, 'that we, the Democracy of Law-reneevtlle, hereby tender our heartfelt thanks tothose noble men who, despising the frowns ofpetty tyranny lately eviriLed by Capt. Harris,ermiumading the Allegheny Areenaipro tem , re-fused to surrender their birthright as Americancitizens for a mess of pottage. -When they wereqtured to vote for Lincoln or he discharged,they nobly responded: "We came here as Demo-crate and we will leave as Democrats; we willanatain our principles, and advise all other Dem-ocrats to do the same."
Arrest eki—Wi l.:itoy was yesterday

arreste I by officer Kemp, of the l!tlayort s police
for stealinga horse on Saturday night last fromthe stable of Patrick Ingohlsby, on Third streetThe horse was discovered in the stable of Mat.Harbison, on the WasliinKtoh turnpike, and thethief engaged in working about the farm. lipteas yesterday conveyed to this city and placed
in the lock-up to await a hearing.

- -Sfllitnry MarCtiltilit.-,- A eciriaiderai,le
number of men belonging to different Ohio regl_
merits passed iiirough thia city during the hatfew daya, on their way home on furlough. Alarge portion of them had been engaged in the
battle of liedar Creek and a great many hadbean wounded In that enagenieni, Thep 11.4.1obtained a furlough of twenty da3s

Keep the Peace.—Mayor Lowry, we un-
derstand, intends detailing the night pollee for
duty in the city to-morrow. This lea very pru-dent measure, and its good effects ware felt Inthe city during the last election. Any person
who shall be guilty of "raising a tudss, to-mor
row will ha immediately lodged in the watch..house

.
--

A
n
Great Improvement.—The appearance

of the piaripn4, in Allegheny, is now greatlyImproved, owing to the fact that a new pave-
ment has been laid in a considerable portion ofthe square. 1fproperly- paved and fixed up thissquare would atl.l greatly to the beauty and ap-
pearance of the city.

The engagement of 1111(ean Fluolianan anddaughter at the Walnut street Theatre, Phila-delphla,has thus far proved a moat brilliant one.Notwithstanding the intense election excite-ment in that city last week and the torchlightpri:lessening at night. business with these artis-tes was very good. They remain this week, andwere to produce, un the 31st of October, theirdrama at "Waiting for the Verdict .^ The fel-lowinq complimentary notices of the Buchananswe extract from the Philadelphia papers:The WALNI2T.-..L•nder the Inspiration of Mc-Kean Bnchanan and his accomplished daughter,"London Assurance" missed otr last evening Ina manner worthy of the brightest days of thedrama. Mr. Buchanan's personation of Sir Har-court (Journey was as fine a presentation ofthat character as was ever witnessed In Ameri-ca. It was finished to the very last detain notoverstrained, but literally perfect. His voice,gestures, costume and manner were really in-imitable, and fhe large audierce enjoyed the en-lettalument moat thoroughly. Maw VirginiaBuchanan made a moat favorable impression asLady Clay Stlnker, end the public will be eagerto see her in other parts.—Evening Bulletin, Oct.2511L.

B. 1, ti. Pabbs.gentleman has co-stantly on baud a large a
--This

ssortment of picturesn,albums. plcture-frames, and unequalled In anypart of the city for beauty and variety. He isnow prepared to furnish the publicwith anythingin the above line, at the most reasonable prices,and those who have patronized the establishmentof :VIr. Debt*, will know that he furnishes thepublic with nothingbut prime articles. This sea-son of l he year is very lavorable to photography,and theretote we would advise our leaders whomay desire to obtain a good likeness, to repairimmediately to theestablishment of this celebra-ted artist, where their demands will be respondedto at the shortest notice and in the most satisfac-tory manner. A likeness, above all other things,requires that it ehould he executed in the fineststy le possible, otherwise it will not answer thepurpose for which it is made, so that those whowish to patronize the establishmentof Dir. Debbi'will reap the double satisfaction of having ob-tained a superior article, and that at a -price aslow as that which is demanded in other inferiorestablishments. Don't forget him, B. L. H.Dabhs, No. 46, St. Ulair street.

Theatre.--The Theatre le every nightcrowd-ed to excess, owing to the appearance of Ms-Major Pauline Cushman in her splendid charms-ter to the renowned drama entitled the "ColleenBawn." Seats should be secured in advance bythose who may wish to witness this beautifulperformance, as the press is so great that it isnext to impossible to procure a seat.

MILITARY AND NAVAL
E. T. MATHEWS & CO.

B. T. MAI lIHWEI 0 0. VA:NHOHN.Late of Treas. )
•

Dept., u tutting-r iton, D. C.

FOR THE ADJUSTMENT ANDCollection of Claims against the UnitedStates or any State Government.
PRINJIPAL O.IFP ICE, SOS WALNUTSTREET, PHILADELPIStIA.
BRANCH OFFICE 98 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
M'MASTER & GAZZ A M I

.A.ttorneyse-ait-1...aw,
PENSIONBOUNTY

BACK-PAN,
PRIZE MONEY OOLLEOTED,&c., am. &o.

Applications by mall to either office attendedto as if made in person.No sharge made until the claim Is adjusted.PERSONAL ATTENTION given to olefinsbefore the Departments to V7ashmgton, D. O.noS•tf

Veterinary Bargeonry and Horse Hospital,
HT

DR. F. 4GouitAXtivFirst Street, between:Smithfield .and Grant,
•

. ,PITTSBURGILcAntic To_ THE rAIS017131:• STABLEon Monday,' Bolember 7th, a Isageldzed1. LE, whir& theciamet can have by provingproperty and paybig eharges.acelAtdlitatw

Democrats, attentlont—To avoid a rope
tition of the frauperpetrated on Democraticvorers at the last election, the McClellan Club
of the Fifth ward have appointed the following
gentlemen to distribute the tickets. Democratsare warned from taking tickts from any othersunless the are known to work for the electionof (3-eo. &McClellan:

The Densooratio Headquarters.—After
the October elections a large crowd of the De_mocracy flocked towards the Democratic Head-
quarters to learn the result of the election as
the returns came in from the neighboring dis-tricts. They held a meeting which was address-ed by our prominent public st4akers, and theyhad quite an exciting time of it until a latehour, when the meeting adjourned. It is ex-

pected that a Car larger assemblage of the De-mocracy will be held there to-night, and theywill undoubtedly be entertained in a very ap-
propriate manner by the County Committee,
which has shown itself so energetic and labori-
ous during the campaign. We would requestthose who are coming in to bring the full re-
turns from their respective districts.

The Elect ton...Yesterday it appeared thatthe whole attention orthealtg was absorbed inthe coming election, and much anxiety wasfeltas to Its result. Eve ry Man has pledged himself
to•vote, and as everything heretofore has pro_
needed in a remarkably peaceable manner,whichspeaks well for the city, itis to be hoped that
the general quiet and order of the city will
not he violated io-day. Election officers and
others are expected to bring in the full returns
as early as pos-ible, in order that we may have
a full and satisfactory list of the returns fromthe adjoining districts on the following morning.They can bring them either to this office or tothe Democratic Headquarters on Smithfield
street.

Hearing Postponed —The examination in-
to the circumstances connected with the recent
shooting affair in the Ninth ward, was post-
poned until Wednesday, in consequence of thefact that the doctors in attendance on the wound-ed man were unable to decide whetheror not the
wound will prove fatal. Mr. Neesnn is avery respectable and law-abiding citizen, and as
far as we can see has the sympathies of the pub-
lie in his behalf. As yet no information has beenma Je against him, and it is generally believedthat he will be justified before the law, moreespecially as it is affirmed by several that Ottwas wounded at the hands of some other man inthe genesal row.

CATARRH
DR. LIGHTRILL, THE AUTHOR OF

Can be emanated et the
ST. CHARLESHOTEL

PITTSBURGH,
Until SATURDAY, NOVEALBER 18th, 1884.
ON CATARRH- DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DISEASES OF

THE
THROAT,
AND

.etk lit I" A. S SA a E ti;

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation is usually a feeling of dry-ness and heat in the noae,and a frequentincline-tion to sneezing. There Isawinability to breathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-times on one side and sometimes on the other.Soon a clear, watery, acrid disCharge makesits appearance, excoriating thenostrils and edgesof the lips, which become red and somewhatswollen. Alter a Jew days the discharge be-comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues to be a markedfeature of the disease,and a source of much danger and the greatestannoyance. After more or less time itbecomespurulent, highly offenaive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually so profuse astorequire, when confi ned to the nose the fre-quent application of the handkerchief, or if itGrope into thethroat, which is more particularlythe case, while the body is in a horizontal post.tion, constant expectoration and sometimes both,Sleep is frequently disturbed by a Sensation ofchoking, caused by the presence ofthe disChargein the throat. Owing to the heat In the head,the watery portion of the secretion oftenevapo-rates, and assuming a condition of solidity ladeposited upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape of crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of theseincrustatlone produces a feeling of discomlort,and narrows the nasal passagee to as to em-barrette respiration. Therefore, frequent effortshave to be made to remove them, either by forci-biy blowing the nose, or by persistent hawking—a practice as disagreeable -to the one affectedas it is to those around him. After teeremoval,that side of the incrustation which adhered tothe mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact which explains the force reqttiredfor its dislodgement. tinting sleep these in-crustations accumulate more rapidly, and thefeeling is therefore moat uncomfortable in themorning; coin times all efforts to clear thethroat are futile until after breakfast, or some-thing warm is swallow,

Some patients state that they are not suc-cessful until they have swallowed some whiskyor brandy. The discharge, Which is at firstwithout smell, assumes in the progress of thecomplaint an excessively fetid odor ; thebreathparticipates In this, acid becomes occasionally sorevoltingly offensive as to render the patient anobject of dia;ust to himselfas well as toothers.Ulceration of the mucous membrane of thetwee takes place frequently, sometimes even at,tacking the bones, when small particles utthatsubstance will oeuasionally be tdund mixed withthe discharge. The accumulation of-the dis.charge, together with the thickened condition ofthe mucous membrane, renders respirationthrough the nasal passages very difficult, andoftentimes impossible, necessitating respiretitillprincipally through the mouth—a method verydi leterious to thegeneral health, bet morepar-ticula•ly so to the lungs, as will be shown here-after. The unpleaeant noise produced duringthe sieep known as snoring, origliLites from thesame cause. The voice loses its musical qualify,and assumes a discordant, harsh and nasal char •
ecter; the seese of smell becomes much Impairedor entirely lost, and the same effect, though lessfrequent, is pi°deceit on the sense of taste. Oc-casionally, while blowing the nose, a cracklingor bubbling sound will be heard In the ear, andhearing will be found quite thick and stoppednp, rut return auddettly with something like asnapping sound. This phenoniena is usuallyrepeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-turn, and remains permanently injured. Noisesin the head of every conceivable descriptionwill make their appearance, and add to the dis-tress of the sOferer, and hearing may be lost sogradually that a cousiderele degree of deafnessmay exist before the, person is really aware ofthe fact. The eyes are apt to become weak,irritable and disposed to water on exposure tocold or wind, or after the glighteit exertion. Apain, more er less acute, or a distressing feelingofpressure is experienced over the ees.andsometimes on the top or back of the hea d, andalso pain in the face, resembling neuralgia,for which it Is often mistaken. The distress inthe head weakens the memory, and producesirratability and morowneita dieliosition. Theqtomach geeerally sutlers Rigre or leas, is weakand irratable ; the appetite is canricions, and isnearly alway 4 bad In the morning, In severeoases the sstem becomes feeble and e

itherphysical
there Is an aversionsor instil ity to eitherphysical or mental exertion. Not;; rrquentlycatarrh proves fatal, either by der, taring thesystem and wearing out the patient or by trav-eling downwards and producing throat affec-tions, bronchitis, and finally eiption. It1112 V be safely ..0.e7;p3. that -r hereditarypredispwaition: catarrh is the Leo . frequent andImportant cause of this fatal ta,m : ,i %int.novl:tnista

WARELER & WlLstix,s

51. p, .

SEWINGMACHINES
Over 160,Y rf three liathines havealready been sold;
Over 6.000 are in ase in P•ttßburghand Vioinity.
The Bale of these inimitable Machines isgreater than all others combined.No one should buy a Sewing Machineuntil they have examined and tested theWheeler &

They are warranted for three years.Instruction Free.
IR-Salesroom, No. 77 FIFTH STREET.WM. SUMNER & 00.1 Amts.iseplB.d.4W

~,Lr°TIDE IS HEREBY GIVENTIIAT1.11 A PETITION was presented to the Courtof Quarter Sessions of Allegheny Cowonthe drat day of November, A. D., 1864, signedby twelve freeholders of the Borough of an-cheater, praying the Court to grant a rule toshow cause why so much of Nixon Street, insaid Borough, as lies between the north rail ofthe north track of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayneand Chicago Railway Company, where saidCompany's tracks cross said Nixon street andSedgvrlck street, should not be closed up andvacated ; and also, why so much of an alley Insaid Borough, (paralell with said Nixon street,and between sad Nixon streetand Adams street,and running toiand at right angles with saidSedgwlck street) should not be vacated andclosed up from the north rail of the north trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailway Companywhere the tracks of saidCompany cross said alley to Sedgwlck ,• anyalso, why so much of Adams street insaid Bor-ough as lies between the northrail ofthe northtrack of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chi-cago Railway Company, where said Company'str .oks cross said Adams street and Sedgwlck
andstree alt, should not be vacated and (dosed up ;so, why so much of an alley in said Bor-ough, (running paralell with Adams street andet t uate between said Adams street andWashington street,) should not be vacated andclosed up from the north rail of the north trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailway Company, where the track of saidCompany cross said alley to Sedgwlck street •and also, why so much of Fulton street as lies;between the north rail of the north track of thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago RailwayCompanywhere the tracks of said Companycross said Fulton street and Nixon • street,should thnot be olond up and vacated.That e oourtprdered said petition tobe filedon record, and granted the rule prayed for, anddirected notice of the same to be given accord-ing to law. WILLIAM F, DILL.For himselfand the other Petitioners.nova--tw.ltaw

JOSEPH =TN* ANTHONY NONNIJOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MARTIFLOTIIILERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

• WAR EHOUSE,
153 SMITHFIELD, 414D5145 PEINII Sts

Between Bth at., and Virgin

irks- BROWN'S REIKEDIEBknown only to himself. r 1110111 e certaindiseases when all other etibui fa11.. ., Recentoases Cured withouthltideiWeefrom business In14Vegoitiorttlntuaa.vl:Lirar4=l7.—.4retrozr.keep easthepropeeietimty4xse:4,what he claims for his remmu;lhat arethe acre and only remedies for that foul disease,Ofilas, No. ise swallow street, Pitts-
noildt

DR. LIGIITHIth:

"Lettere on Catarrh," "A Popular Treatiseon Deafness," &c., &o.

I I

FROM NEW, YORK.

Railroad Accident- .

CAttacoor.r, N. Y
, Nov 7.—The expresstrain from Dunkirk this morning wasthrown down an embankment4o feet bythe displacement of a switch. The fol—-lowing is a partial list ofthe'casualities.Killed—Mr. Clark, Agent of Live NewYork Post Office Department ; Arthur

J. Each, machinist ; H. Jerxie, N. Y. ;
pireman Barrage; • of Stockport ; Mr,Goddell, a soldier belonging to the 143 dNew York volunteers. Wounded—
Charles H. Burr, Co. E, 189th New York
volunteers. There were also forty others
whose names are not known ; of these a
number have been seriously injured.
Under the debris could be seen a numberofbodies whieh had not yet been releasedfrom the wreck.

From Richmond Papers.
NEW York, Nov. 7.—The RichmondEnquirer of. the 3d announces the cap-

ture of Plymouth by our gunboats. Af-
ter .three hours fighting the forts were
passed and their guns dismounted, whenthe rebels evacuated under a severe shell•ing.

The Commei.etiara Washington special
says : California officials express fears
that the French and Secessionist refu-gees in Mexico will endeavor to expel
American miners from Sonora, and thus
create trouble between the two countries.

Death of Big—Gov. Medary.
Curers-Nen Nov. 7,—Cal. SamuelMedary died at Columbus to-day.
Two small steamers were burned bythe guerrillas on Big Sandy river yester-day, a few miles above Louisa, Ky.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
New York Market.

NEW Yours, Nov. 7.—Cotton, 81 Mal 31 formiddling. Flour, $lO 16a10 30 for extra state;$lO Mall 25 for extra R H 0; 811 801'12 00 fortrade brands. Whisky $1 701'I 72g. Wheat,17ga2 18 for Chicago spring; $2 163 for Mil-waukee club Rye $1 52a1 54. Corn, $1 VI formixed western. Cate 91a91g0. Sugar, 190 forCuba. Petroleum ,1441460 for crude; 68i68 forre.fined In bond; 84a80 for do free. Pork, $391'40for mess; $4126a41 75 for new do cash and regu-lar way ,• 1438 251139 for prime; $4l 60a42 for primemess. Beef, s9al4 for country mesa; $14a20 forrepacked mess; $10a23 for extra mesa. CutMeats, 1.6,40a8M0 for ehoulders; lforhams. Lard 224440. Butter, 42145c for Ohio;40a520 for state. Cheese 15023.
New York Money Market.New You; Nov. 7.—Money active at 7 percent. Clog opened at 247, declined to 238.4 ad-vanced to 245, declined to243,4 i and closed at 245.

Baltimore Market.
eLTIAIOIIE, Nov. I.—Flour, $ll 6231‘ for ex-tra. Wheat, $2 95a3 for southern vrnite;•s2 63aes for red. Whisky $1 Thai 783. Coffee, 43a45 for Rio.

NATURE'S UNFAILING :4:4

DYSENTERY
DLAILMICEG.4..

3=ll _:..c.ziviss 49. z- zia. attics

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure ours. Itcontains noopium or deleterious drugs, no Mineralor otherinjurious compounds common to remedies gen-erally sold for this class oftlisesse. It-tieirefficacious that Physicians very generally'useit in their practice to all chronic and dangerouscases.

Use no Cholera mixtures or doubtful cOmpo.Melons, (many ofwhich undermineand vita. the-constltution,) when you can obtain an unfailingremedy as simple and safe. as •Blackberriesthemselves.
Ask for DIXON'S BLACYBERIttbLINATivh., and see that 'the prop; r %name is writtenon the optaldewrapper oteiteh-battle.
Prepared only by

W.. F. DAVIDSON,
Bole Froirlator,

v*ormfAtc.
For sale by /alreepeatablo

Price,(obi style 36"
andill Per BOWL ' 7._ •
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ATtsrlt.ltitrinsi.
THE BARK SPEEDWELL
Latest Advises from Mexico

NEw Yon; Nov. 7.—The barkSpee-
dwell, Captain Dixon, reports being
boarded by the pirate Chickeressia, on
the 2d inst., in latitude 40 degrees .tied30 minutes, and longitude 69degrees ana10 minutes, having a lady and child on
board as passengers. The Speedwell wasbonded for $lB,OOO, to be pai6 in gold.She was then allowed to proceed, after
taking on board Captain Thompson andcrew, of tie schooner Otterock, fromBangor and bound for Georgetown. TheOtterock has since been reported aban-doned.

The schooner Goodspeed reported de-stroyed by the Tallahassee, was destroy-
ed by the Chickamauga.

Thebark Victoria, from Miragoane,re-
ports that on the 31st ult., in latitude 35degrees and 22 minutes, and longitude
seventy-three degrees and threeminutes,she saw a vessel on fire, which burnt toto the water's edge, and was supposedto be of 300 tons burthen.

Intelligence to-day from Mexico statesthat Gasca, De LaCardina, Sandoval,and other Juarist leaders in the depart-
ment of Zadatecas, have given in theiradhesion to the Imperial government

General Melia, in the name of the Im-perialists, had installed himself at Mats-amoras, the Jnarist forces there having
also submitted to the new order of things.

Telegraphic lines are to be establishedbetween the leading cities of Mexico,communicating by the way of Texaswith the United States. Another linewill connect Mexico with Havana andSan Francisco.
The forces lately under command ofGeneral Ostega, are said to be completelydispersed, and Whole companies havevoluntarily come to the Vera Cruz muni•cipal authorities and laid down their

arms.
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Ukeinventor of the =tact of

PAREIRA B4AVA,
. ,After an eXperienee ofimp Year 'inprivatePraoPe 'do*,cOn5 11!:IttO* gittleted In highlyennee4inledrani.

What is Pairdia Bray ?-1888
hlOk ghlgE /6a9,--Am-s,spectlicfor

OAWITLOUS AEFEOTIONS ;

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS ;INFLAnmATION- OF THE-EMNEYSLEOOORRHCEA, and all ilisseseirofTHE URINARY ORGANS.

It-has been amended by the talentof theMedical Profession for nearly: two centuriesThe Fluid Extract of I •

PAREm BiAVA:

Is now ontred to an "alitictd world In-a 'nape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

For all , diseases ;of the Bladder, Kidneys,Gravel Or' brimedeal °Swelling, no medicine in-vented can cope with thin compound initspowerto literally

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

bad properties in:the drug areremoved bghe process of its contpoindini in.the shape eifluid, leaving its

STERLINGPROPERTIMALONE
Young man Who. unsy be smearing ,from tcmany Ills consequent upon Onrly Indascretion oratoll% Shintld-trP oinrboNatitidberttiite-Yed: Thesymptoms are. •

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,FLUSHING OP SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By-not arresting these signs,-tvhieh asimeiting-ly point as the ncadle to the pole, to/404321e5,Epileptic Fits, Pfemature Decay and Death, acrime against natant is -committed—a practicalalthough protracted 81:11CIDE is Whig commit,ted. •
All Medical authorities agree-that wereeffects Or

EARLY INDESCRETION

Retaoved, thatthere wbuld .tie fax less ueefor

izusaJae

As the-records of these humane institutionsprove that eyrery leige„proportien pf,the4 pstients oars their reception And detention Withintheta to early habits of indisoretion.Forall unpleasant amiss

Gllsoffs Extract ofPereira Brava
. ..Absolutely °urel secret diseases, of no-toasterwhat length of standing.

No change of diet is reqUired, 'no cessationfrom bustheas.

Soldiers Home uponPuXlotteL
And who may perhaps have unfortunately con-treated disease, will and theExtract oft iA!Ell•RA Bney,A. the inemidofor .Medi ills.By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, it-causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re-movinlobstrnottens, and -securing the aufrereragainst all tear ofetztiture of the trrethia.n. • -

YOUNG? ad:LUN,

Beware of the nnmLeilea►-quacka tertorionndin11 large cities. • Afiriy-oPtheinicooti

Nothing of thiPractice of Medioine,'
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